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**Abstract:** Introduction: Adolescence is a critical period of life. That is associated with many changes. The issues caused these changes a number of psychologists it be called this period storm and stress. On the other, most adolescent are in this period afoul of anxiety and worry that can affect the all dimensions their life.

Objectives: This steady was amid to compare viewpoint specialists, parents and adolescence about adolescence anxiety in Sharekord city (Iran).

Method and Materials: The research meted was ex post facto and statistical population included all specialists, parents and adolescents in Sharekord city (2011). The sample included 761 (151 specialist, 297 parent and 313 adolescence), who were selected the specialists available and parents, adolescents multi stage cluster sampling. The research tools were psychological characteristics of adolescent (Afsar, et al., 2011).

Results: The results of the statistical data analysis Manova and Scheffe showed that there is significant differences between the point of views of specialists, parents and adolescents about the adolescence anxiety in Sharekord city (P<0.01). The Conclusion: results showed that the relative gap between the views of specialist, parents and adolescence.
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